WNA is a leading manufacturer of high quality disposable plastic products for the food-service industry. The articles manufactured by WNA are intended as articles for contact with foodstuffs, particularly for disposable use, and are made of suitable resin materials which are intended for food contact. WNA is pleased to provide the following regulatory information regarding our products.

**CONEG – Reduction of toxics in Packaging Law.** All items offered for sale by WNA comply with the CONEG Model legislation regarding heavy metal content.

**FDA Lead and Cadmium Guidelines** – All items offered for sale by WNA comply with the FDA Lead and Cadmium guidelines for product contact.

**California Proposition 65** – All items offered for sale by WNA do NOT require a warning statement under California Safe Water Drinking and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1985. All items further comply with the California Proposition 65 Boelter settlement parameters for lead and cadmium.

**European Community: Commission Directive 2005/31/EC or current regulation** – All items offered for sale by WNA comply with the EC Commission Directive 2005/31/EC.

*Please note that the above statements only address WNA products as-supplied by WNA and do not cover those WNA articles that have been subsequently processed, repacked or otherwise modified by other parties.*
Effective Date:  September 9, 2010

**FDA/CONEG Compliance Statement – Promotional Cups**

A majority of our products do NOT fall under the scope of FDA regulations and are exempt under the "Housewares Exemption". The housewares exemption holds that substances sold for use as housewares need no FDA clearance. This exclusion flows from the legislative history of the 1958 Amendment to the FD&C Act. A houseware is generally considered to be an article that is used by a consumer (and, in some circumstances, a commercial establishment) to hold, prepare or serve food.

Despite the regulatory exemption, the primary components of our products that come in contact with food – particularly thermoplastic resins – do comply with the applicable Food and Drug Administration regulations.

WNA’s **Promotional** cups and tumblers are made in accordance with good manufacturing practices, from a resin grade that complies with all the requirements of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration as specified in 21 CFR 177.1520, covering safe use of articles and components of articles intended for direct food contact.

Promotional cups are often printed in a variety of colors with off-set inks. All inks in use at WNA facilities meet CONEG regulations. These inks are deemed safe, as the ink ingredients are rendered inert during the process of printing. Furthermore, the printed surface of the cups is not intended for direct food contact.

Please contact your WNA representative if you require additional information about this product line. Please see WNA brochures for the specific products covered under this compliance statement.

Thank you.
April 24, 2008

Bisphenol-A ("BPA") is not contained in ANY product produced by WNA. Some recent news reports imply that BPA is contained in all products made from polystyrene. That is inaccurate. All plastic resins used by WNA are FDA approved and do NOT contain BPA. Thank you for your consideration of WNA products.

Sincerely,

WNA Marketing Department